
 

         January Newsletter Room 12   

We hope that everyone has a very happy and healthy new year! Hard to believe we are 
already in 2019.  Thank you again to everyone for the very thoughtful gifts; we 
absolutely enjoy spending everyday with the kids.   Everyone enjoyed the nursery 
rhyme unit and we hope they shared their books with you.   Since we are entering a 
new season what better way to start then with a theme of winter.   In preschool, we do 
hope for a little bit of snow this month for us to play and explore with. As the weather 
gets colder we will spend our time indoors (getting out on nicer days) where it is warm 
during playground time.  Just a reminder, that we will be outside for part of our day 
(arrival, dismissal), so please send in appropriate clothing for your child and make sure 
things are labeled as we do our very best to keep things together. If we get enough 
snow and are able to take the kids sledding or to play outside I will be sure to send 
home a notice to send in snow stuff!(please keep an eye out for these in their folders.  
Thank you and if you have any further questions or concerns please don’t hesitate to 
contact us.  ~Stephanie, Janie, Sue and Mrs. D 

Week of 1/2-1/4 and week of 1/7-1/11 
Theme: winter clothes 
Read Aloud Book:  (winter songs) Getting Dressed for Winter & The Clothes We 
Wear - adapted books by Stephanie 
Arts& crafts: handprint mittens, cotton ball paper plate hats, sun catcher clothing 
 
 Week of 1/14-1/18  
Theme: snow/snowman  
Read Aloud Book: Millions of Snowflakes by Mary McKenna Siddals & 10 Little 
Snowmen song 
Arts& crafts: snowflake cutting, stencil snow, cookie cutter painting, snowman 
  
Week of 1/21-1/25 
Theme: Penguins 
Read Aloud Book: 10 Playful Penguins by Emily Ford & I’m a Little Penguin 
Arts &crafts: paper plate penguin, shape penguins, footprint penguin   
 
Week of 1/28-2/1 
Theme: winter animals 
Read Aloud Book: 10 on the Sled by Kim Norwell & 10 Shiny Snowflakes by Russell 
Julian  
Arts &crafts: snow scene with animals, sled 
 
Additional weekly activities can include:  
Table work: implementing activities based on IEP goals, following pictorial schedules 
Choice time: play activities, sensory table, turn taking, choice making, matching/sorting, 
looking at books 
Quiet time: bean bags, mats, music 
Hands on (sensory/fine motor): coloring, ripping, cutting, painting, gluing, stringing, 
puzzles, sensory activities, dot art, play dough, shaving cream 



Other: walks, bike rides, outdoor fun, obstacle course, swings, ball pit, scooter boards, 
stop and go, play in snow 
         

Important Dates: 
 

1/1 No School- New Years Day 
1/8-1/10 Kindergarten Registration at all schools 
1/21 No School- Martin Luther King Day 
1/25 No School- Professional Development Day 
 

 
SPIRIT DAYS – a notice with more details came home with students in December 
Friday, January 4 Warrior Day 
Friday, January 11 Crazy Hat Day 
Friday January 18 Patriot’s Day 
Thursday, January 24 Pajama Day 
 

A Very Special Happy Birthday to: 
 


